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During the 1975-1976 season, staff of the
Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center
(sosc) processed new collections of benthic
marine invertebrates from the southern oceans.
These specimens were collected by sosc techni-
cians Bruce Daniels and Craig Sharp who assisted
with ecological investigations conducted by Hugh
DeWitt and John Dearborn, University of Maine,
Orono. Specimens were collected during ARA
Islas Orcadas cruises 5 and 8. Abouth 91,600
specimens from 59 of the samples taken on the
first cruise were processed in this period.
Specimens are classified to major taxa for
distribution to scientists for systematic research.
Also, sorting of zooplankton samples from USNS
Eltanin cruises 51 and 52 was completed. Pro-
cessing of these collections and other antarctic
materials resulted in 1,383,123 specimens sorted
and 445,609 shipped to specialists from 1
December 1975 to 31 October 1976. SOSC con-
tinues to supply ocean-bottom photographs to in-
vestigators. This year, positives, negatives, and
prints from 228 camera stations were distributed
to investigators at six organizations.

Several abundant and more complex taxa re-
quire relatively definitive classification before
they can be distributed to specialists for effective
study. Our efforts this year to do so have concen-
trated on copepods from Eltanin cruise 51 and on
polychaete worms, both major fauna in antarctic
waters. The copepods from 81 samples were
sexed and identified to genera. Small, juvenile
stages of calanoid copepods were dominant
although small, and adult cyclopoids were also
numerous. Since copepod taxonomy is based on
adult morphology, the copepods from midwater
trawls fished on cruise 51 also will be classified.
The midwater trawls should contain more
mature specimens of greater interest to copepod
specialists.

Literature and keys for polychaete worms have
been compiled along with a partial reference col-
lection of identified specimens obtained from the
U.S. Museum of Natural History. Classification
to families is under way on some of the
polychaete collections made from aboard R/V
Hero. Fourteen polychaete specialists have ex-
pressed an interest in studying 28 families of ant-
arctic polychaetes. Although classification of the

huge antarctic collection at Sosc will take some
time to complete, this service will aid in insuring
that the group will be scientifically studied.

Specialists in the above taxa, or other groups,
who are interested in receiving specimens should
contact SOSC directly to discuss the status and
availability of the collections. Primarily, the col-
lections still available to qualified investigators
are various zooplankton, benthic invertebrates,
and some marine algae.

This project is supported by National Science
Foundation contract C-864.
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The Cold Regions Bibliography project at the
Library of Congress continues to provide
bibliographic service to the National Science
Foundation and the science community. For ant-
arctic literature, this service consists of the
current-awareness listing, Current Antarctic
Literature, with abstracts (issued monthly),
author and subject indexes (issued every 4
months), and cumulations of the above in hard
cover as the Antarctic Bibliography (issued every
18 months). Microfiche copies of documents
referenced in the bibliography are made for the
National Science Foundation and the four U.S.
antarctic stations.

Volume 8 of the Antarctic Bibliography
(Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.
20402, 1976), encompassing the bibliographic
file of January 1975 through June 1976, was the
first to be typeset by photocomposition, using a
Videocomp machine. Volumes 6 and 7 were pro-
duced on a computer line printer. The new
method provides typographic selection (option to
vary print size, availability of boldface and
italics), diacritics and special symbols, and
sharper images.

Volume 8 contains 2,452 items, 11 percent
more than the previous volume. This increase is
significant because it is on top of an already in-
tensive search effort. The increase is attributed to
initiatives in three areas:
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